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                   Dear Parents and Carers 

 

                  “Kindness is like snow. It beautifies everything it covers.”: Kahlil Gibran 

 

Well the weather took it out on England being knocked out of the World cup by sending the 

coldest weather we have had for a long time. As ever, cold weather and snow overnight seemed 

to be a problem for some schools – but not the mighty LMS who once again stayed open. Huge 

thanks to Mr Bourke as ever and to you as parents for keeping to the paths and our 

arrangements on site. 

 

This week has seen the EYFS NATIVITY and two CAROL CONCERTS taking place. These 

events definitely brought the Christmas spirit to the school, firstly with how amazingly cute EYFS 

were, followed by Christmas carols and songs reverberating though the corridors – it can’t help 

make you feel ‘Christmassy’ - it might even make Miss Furneaux! A huge well done to all the 

children who took part, it was certainly a #proud moment. 

 

This Thursday was PARTY DAY.  It’s so nice seeing the children totally let loose and enjoy 

themselves, with lots of great food (thanks parents!), games and dancing. I think it might also be 

some of the staff’s favourite day of the year too! 

 

Unfortunately we had to cancel the SANTA RUN on Monday, we were hopeful that the 

weather would pass and we could try again this morning, but alas the paths all around school 

were not safe. The children will still however receive their Santa Run 2022 badges, kindly donated 

by PALS (thank you PALS) and the biscuits they would also have got – thank you again to PALS! 

Fingers crossed for next year! 

 

The NHS have been in touch and say they have availability at their FLU CATCH UP CLINICS 

over the Christmas break. Please see the details further on in this newsletter. 

 

Next term, MR ROE (weather permitting) will be spending Monday afternoons making even 

more improvements to the SECRET GARDEN. He would love for parents to come and help 

him with GARDEN BASED ACTIVITIES each and every Monday.  If you would be interested 

in helping out please leave your name with the school office and he will be in touch. 

 

It was so sad to hear of the deaths of children who fell through ice recently. As part of their work 

THE PARKS TRUST have provided some WATER SAFETY ADVICE for the winter 

months. Please ensure that you read this and more importantly share it with your children. I have 

attached it to this newsletter for your reference. 

 

If you are looking for something  to do over the break, BLETCHLEY PARK have a range of 

events going on. These include a free Elf Trail and free craft sessions (and they also have a coffee 

shop!) Don’t forget that under 12s are free and there is 50% off entry for local residents! See the 

attached flyer for more details. 

 

Residents right across MK are struggling with RISING ENERGY BILLS facing choices about 

trying to keep warm right now and worrying about winters to come. The Sustainable Warmth 

Programme helps to fund home energy improvements for households struggling with energy bills. 

MKCC is helping to raise awareness of this government grant - which could see households 

receiving up to £25,000 of home energy improvements at no cost to them. Residents can apply 

for the scheme via: http://www.miltonkeynes-applications.co.uk/ 

 

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE at both LMS and national level has shown a steep decline over the 

past two weeks. We appreciate that illness is on the rise. Although our goal is 100% attendance, a 

target of 97% represents one whole school week off per year! Even seemingly good attendance 

such as 95% and 90% represent 9.5 days and 19.5 days off respectively, meaning that those at 90%

attendance will have missed almost a whole month of school. We totally understand if children  

are too ill to come to school but please do encourage them in if it is just the usual winter sniffles. 

Have a wonderful break and see you all on WEDNESDAY 4TH JANUARY 

                   Mr Gray 

 

Termly attendance 

trophy winners 

EYFS/KS1  

TADPOLES 

who achieved 

97.9% 

KS2 

BRACKEN 

who achieved   

97.7% 
 

We need your help! 

We need more 

MIDDAY 

SUPERVISORS to 

support our children 

at lunchtimes! Can 

you be someone to 

make that difference. 

For more information 

please contact the 

SCHOOL OFFICE 

as soon as possible 

http://www.miltonkeynes-applications.co.uk/
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.longviewprimary.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/school-attendance1.jpg&imgrefurl=http://lebw.dromieh.top/c/attendance-register-clip-art/&h=387&w=500&tbnid=8CvpB7BXe67T1M:&docid=myY-rmYfGWjb_M&ei=2eTzVrqF


 

 

 

Long Meadow Legends 

There were no Legend’s this week due to 

Christmas performances. 

 

 
 

Congratulations to Philip N for achieving his 50 day Doodle 

English streak, Amy F for achieving her 250 day streak; 

Enrico P and Diana M for achieving their 100 day Doodle 

Maths streak and Daksh H for achieving his 50 day streak. 

 

Well done! 

 

#PROUD 



LMS Parent and Carer Well-being 

The new ‘LONG MEADOW LARDER’ 

Just a little reminder that our 'Long Meadow Larder' is now in the 

school foyer area. The LMS Larder will contain basic household items to 

help those in need.  Unfortunately it’s still empty 

 

We are asking parents and staff if they are able to donate any of these 

items to support other families in our school.  We need items such as 

toilet rolls, washing powder, shower gel, sanitary products etc.  Items can 

be dropped off when dropping children or collecting them.    

 

The idea is that if anyone needs something it will be there for parents and 

staff to help themselves to.   There is no judgement, no forms to sign,  no 

record of who uses it.   We want a safe space for parents and carers to 

use when they need something and this will operate all year round. 

 

LMS Safeguarding   

Whilst this may not apply directly to the children of LMS – we hope the following information may 

inform some of our families about the increased use of Nitrous Oxide NO2 (aka Laughing Gas) in 

the local area.  These are characterised by small metal canisters that you may have seen discarded 

in some public spaces.  These are often parks, open spaces or areas where anti-social behaviour 

may be prevalent.  

 

We are keen to raise awareness around the dangers of the use of NO2 including the legal 

implications.  To this end we have curated some useful resources from national and local services 

which provide more information and support where needed. 

N2O: Know the Risks (@N2OKnowTheRisks) / Twitter 

https://www.talktofrank.com/drug/nitrous-oxide 

 

Please also see the attached flyers for more information 

https://twitter.com/n2oknowtherisks?lang=en-GB
http://www.talktofrank.com/drug/nitrous-oxide








 

 

Children’s Flu Vaccination Clinics 

 

*for Children in Reception to Year 6 only 

 

If your child still needs a flu vaccination we have the following catch 

up clinics available: 

 

Monday 19th December     Milton Keynes 

Tuesday 20th December    Bedford & Luton 

Wednesday 21st December    Milton Keynes 

Thursday 22nd December    Stopsley 

Friday 23rd December    Bedford 

Wednesday 28th December    Ampthill 

 

If you would like to book an appointment or require further infor-

mation please call us on 0300 790 0594, Monday – Friday 9am to 

5pm 

 

Appointments are subject to availability. 


